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1912 BATHING SUIT. 
  

  

Magpie Styles Still 

In Fashion's Favor,       
  

  

ay 

Black and white or magpie effects 

are as modish In bathing costumes as 

In everything else. This new bathing 
dress of black satin has a blouse which 

fastens in surplice effect. 
The blouse Is of black and white 

striped satin, the cap of the same ma- 
terial, and the silk stockings and bath- 
ing slippers are black. The tights 
worn under the bathing dress are of 

black sicilienne. 

BLACK BATIN BATHING SUIT. 

  

Women to Replace Men. 
Considerations of econemy have In- 

duced the imperial postal authorities 
of Germany to approve a plan by 
which 8,083 girls and women will grad- 
wally supplant men on the staffs of the 
different branches of 
tion. 

The Innovation will especially affect 
the smaller postoflices ranked in the 
third class. In these 3,063 places In 
the lower grade hitherto filled 

men are destined to 

cupled by women, at an average sal 

ary of $100 annually 

In addition, ther postal branches 
throughout the emp 1.500 offices 

hitherto held by men flied In 
future by 5,100 w Despite the 
numerical addit the staffs, 

women's salarie much lower 

than rhose of the sn that it is figured 
a saving of over S00000 annually 

will be effected. 
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THE NEW PALL OVEROOAT. 

the Norfolk belted style, Which is very 
good for all round wear. A Mack vel 
vet collar buttons closely arotind the 
sock and forms a fine protection 
against the wintry winds, 

Fashion Hints From Paris. 
The sleeve gathered iu Ighg lines 

from shoulder to wrist Is the newest 
sleeve of the moment. It is very be 
eoming to a thin arm, but plump 
armed woman should avoid except 
when the material is transparent. The | 

contrasting ruffle falls over the hand, 

The newest tallor made cont Is cut 

somewhat on the lines of the odd Eng- 

fish riding habit. It ends at the waist 

fn front, fastening with a single big 

button, and slopes off into a cont tail at 

the back. 
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THE CENTER OF THE STAGE. 

Dixey Couldn't Bear to Have His Old 
Friend Mann Lose It 

When Henry Dixey and | were play- 

Ing in the same company several years 

ago, says Louis Mann, he would fre- 

quently accuse me of scheming to se 

cure the center of the stage, whether 

the comedy situation called for my be- 
ing in that much coveted spot or ot her. 

wise 

We had many warm arguments on 

the subject, and years afterward, when 

of our old difference of opinion regard- 
ing “the center” in a very original 

way. Some years ago I was playing 

at Philadelphia, and Dixey was ap- 

pearing in one of the other houses, 

During the run of the opera in which I 
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DROPPED THE BUNDLE INSTANTLY. 

Temple was destroyed by 

put the company out of 

work in the middle of the season 

I was sitting in room after the 

fire in a most despondent mood when 

itered with a large, flat, 

I lifted it, 

instantly with 

It was redhot. 

the cord 

my 

(¢ on A tray 

but dropped the bundle 

a snort of pain 

the boy to 

wraj 

surprise, a 

from the 

paper, when, to my 

block of wood, 

fell out. Pinned 
heavy wrapping 

warred. was a let 
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plug 
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folds of the 

vet slightly 
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Just Like a Woman. 

A certain well known theatrical man 

wanted to take a business chance last 

He went to his wife and told 

he 

your share 

half the 

int savings,” 

pay 
give 

“lI want to u 

I$ 1 

back; if I 

profits.” 

She told him to 

£400.34. 

we our J 

I'n 

I" 

lose 

win yon 

go ahead. He did 

The day after the 

check for 82054 

“It’s all yours,” 

Iy delighted 
She looked at the check a moment as 

“Well, who gets the 

* she asked, 

he said, feeling high 

34 cents? 

The Thing He Remembered. 
A young girl of romantic disposition 

pat at dinner next to a man who had 

| once rowed on one of Cornell's greatest 

crews. She tried to draw him out on 

the subject of racing and of the par 

ticular contest in which he had cap 

tained the crew in his senior year. “I 

suppose,” said, “that your most 

vivid recollection of that race Is of the 

of the crowd as you came 

across the finish He shook his 

head. “Maybe it was the start which 
burned itself on your memory; the rec 

ollection of the tenseness of the wall 

before you heard the starter's pistol?” 
Again he shook his head. “What Is 

the thing in connection with the race 

you remember most 

“Well,” said the oarsman slowly, 

“when any one talks about that race 

it always brings one recollection, 

she 

line?” 

right away.” “What is that?” 

the girl eagerly. “The man who rowed | 

No. 4, who sat just In front of me, had| 
a mole exactly midway between his 
shoulder blades." New York Tribune. 
  

What You Eat In Apples. 
Do you know what you are eating 

when you eat an apple? No, not the 

sorts and varieties of worms, for there 
will be no worms If you have bought 

your fruit from an orchardist who 
sprays his trees. You are eating malic 
acid, the property that makes butter 

milk so healthful. You are eating gal 
| le acid, one of the most necessary ele 
ments in human economy. You are 
eating sugar in the most assimilable 

form, combined carbon, hydrogen and 

oxymen caught and imprisoned from 

the sunshine. You are eating albumen 
in its most avallable state. You are 

| eating a gum allied to the “fragrant 

medicinal gums of Araby.” You are 
eating phosphorus in the only form in 
which It Is avaliable as a source of all 
brain and nerve energy. In addition to 
all these, you are drinking the purest 
water and eating the most healthful 
and desirable fiber for the required 
“roughness” In food elements. Nation. 
al Horticulturist. 
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YOUNG LOVER IN TROUBLE. 

Tried a Novel Way to 
Wealthy Bride. 

Samuel  Sinclalr, supervising In- 
spector of state highways, and R, 

| Walter Starr, a senior at a nearby col 
[ ewe, were released from jall at Allen- 
| town, Pa under $3,000 ball each to 

answer charges of attempting to ab- 

duet Miss Anna BE. Steckel, 

{of a retired millionaire 
{of that town. The 
| held next Thursday 
| ol, the girl's father, 

will spend half his 

sary, to prosecute 

tors of his daughter 

Miss Steckel is at her 

her face and head badly 

result her struggles in 
{in which it is alleged the 

abduct her was made She 

old and graduate of the 

College Women and Vassar, 
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The alleged abduction occurred Sat- 
urday afternoon Miss Steckel was 

returning from a shopping 
| and had just entered the vestibule 

| her home when she was seized 
{two men and forced into a 

| taxicab, The chauffeur was 

{to drive to the country, but on 
| ing the sound: struggle, he 

| clares, he turned his machine 
| wards the police station but In 

| haste collided with a monument 
| the centre of the town 
| The party was taken to the 

station, where, after Miss Ste 
told her story the two 

| held, Sinclair, wh in 

| rejected suitor of the 

{ that they were eloping 
| sent 

and 

by 

walting 

of a 

ckel 
men 

3 to 

declared 
her of 

al be 

girl, 

with 

Say Sinclair Was Infatuated. 
The attempted kidnaping is sald 

be due to Sinclair's infatuation 
her. Sinclair is thirty years old 

member of a prominent family of 
Quakers at Kennett Square, Pa, and 
a graduate of Swarthmore college, 

where he was a noted football player 
and athlete, 

Sinclair's manner and appearance, 
in addition to his family connection, 
won him a place in local society, and 
while a guest at a card party he was 

introduced to Miss SBteckel. Soon af- 
ter he became a frequent caller at her 

{ home and was welcome for a time, but 
| Miss Steckel, It is sald, some months 
| ago asked Sinclair to cease his calls. 

| The oung suitor, however, declined 

ito ne cast aside, and day after day 
| for weeks, it is alleged, tralled he 

| every movement f« and 

{his ring at the Stecks me 

| answered he is ct 

remair 

for 
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GAME SEASON'S TOLL. 

Incomplete Report Shows 27 Hunt 
ers Killed, 126 Hurt. 

R«¢ ts of the first systematic game 
n Penns 
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“INCURABLE” HEART DIS- 
EASE SOON CURED 

By the Great Spechalist in Treating 
Weak and Diseased Hearts, FRANK- 

LIN MILES, M .D, LL. B. 

Who Will Send $2.50 Worth of Special 
Treatment and New Book Fre. 

To prove the remarkable curative 
powers of his new Special Personal 
Treatments for heart digease, short 

breath, pain in side, shoulder or arm, 
ppression, irregular pulse, 

| tio wn, smothering, puffing of ankles, 
Dr. Miles will send (0 
person a $2.50 Free 

Bad cases soon relieved 

These treatments are the result of 

{30 years’ extensive research and re. 
markable success in treating various 
aliments of the heart, stomach and 
nerves, which often complicate each 
case, So astonishing are the resulls 

of his treatment that he offers all sick 
persons a two-pound Trial Treatment 
free. Do not fall to try it 

Certainly nothing could be 
generous. Few physicians have ruch 
|eonfidence In their treatments, All 
afMicted persons should avall them- 
selves of this liberal offer, as they 
may never have such an opportunity 
again, Delays are dangerous. No 
death comes more suddenly than that 
from heart disease, 
Send for Remarkable Cures in Your 

State. 
Mr. Gilbert Ward, Crown City, O, 

cured after 8 prominent physicians 
failed. Mr. W. J, Crites, Ludington, 
Mich, cured after 4 failed. Mr. P. 
W.Runyan, Spencer, Iowa, after 3 
falled, Mr. P. W. Runyan, Spencer, 
lowa, after 3 falled, Mr. 
Friendship, N. Y., after 2 falled. Mr, 
H. lL. Davenport, Conneautville, Pa. 
after 4 falled. Mir, C, E. Smith, Wayne, 
Mich., ofter 8 falled. Mrs, Lizzie Ewing, 
South Charleston, O, after 2 falled, 
Mrs, Eva Jeanneretts, 1138 Park Row, 
Meadville, Pa. after several falled, 
Many cured after 6 to 16 physicians 
had pronounced them “incurable.” 

Send to Dr. Franklin Miles, Dept. H. 
475 to 486 Main St, Bikhart, Ind, at 
once, for Free Heart Book, Examin- 
ation Chart, Opinion, Advice and Free 
Treatment. Describe your disease. 
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Uncle Sam having 

and having decided 

to private life, we the under- 
will offer at public sale at our 

idence, the national capitol, Wash- 

D, C., on March Oth, 1918, all 

following described property to 
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RULES OF HEALTH. 

school 

fol- 

hung 

Read 

ourself 

Every school day every public 

child in New Jersey looks at the 

lowing rules of health which 

on placards in the school roo 

these rules, apply them to 

and keep well 
“Fresh air and sunshine 

sary to good health. Cold or 

fresh air does not harm if the skin is 
kept dry, Night alr is as good as day 
air. Breathe only through the nose, 

Avoid hot, crowded, dusty, dark 

damp rooms Breathe deeply and 

throw back your shoulders frequently. 

Live on plain food and eat regular- 
chew thoroughly, 

food Drink water 

Have ir own cup 

Aare 

m 

are neces- 

(not iced) 

if drinking fount 

at school 
sleep 

exer 

Wear 

clothing 

  

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT. 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
o Burkett f estate of Anna Paty late of 

wwnabip, deceased 

Lettors westamentary in the above named os | 
| ade having been granted to the undersigned, | 

| persons indebted 10 sald estate, are roguest- | 
od to make pa) ment and those having claims or 
demands. against said estate are requested to 

present the ope duly suthentionted for mettle 
ment without d¢ 

Fortney & Fon 
Arse 

Io the 

' J MILO CAMPRELL 
ry Yar Penna. Farnace, Pa 

  

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
Estate of Martha Gunsall 

Loy ocean) 

Letters test 
named estate hav 

is, late of Liberty 

um enters Nn the above 

ing been granted to the 
undersigned by the Register of Wills of 
Centre County, Pennsylvania, all persons 
indebted to the sald estate are hereby 

requested to make payment and all per- 
sons having claims against sald estate 
are requested to present the same duly 
authenticated without delay to 

JOSEPH LL. GUNSALLUS Exr 
Henry C. Quigley. Atty Beech Creek. Pa 

Rel lefonte Pa. z-3 

EXECUTOR’ 8 NOTICE. 
Estate of Mra. Lou 

fone borough. deceased 

Letters testamentary in the 
named estate having been granted to 
undersigned by the Register of Wills 
Centre County, Pennsylvania, all persons 
indebted to the sald estate are hereby 

requested to make and all 1 

sons having claims sald estate 

are requested t game duly 

authenticated 

of Belle se Ingram 

above 

the 
of 

payment 

against 
present the 

without delay t 
C.C. SHUEY. Ear. 

x7 Bel efor ne, 

ery 

EXECUTOR’ N "NOTICE. 

Estate of Jacob fq 
ship, deceased 

lotters testamentary n the above 

named estate having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Register of Wille 
of Centre County. Pennsylvania, all per- 
song indebted to the sald estate are 
hereby requested to make payment and 
all persons having claims against sald 
estate are requested to present the same 
duly authenticated without delay to CC. C 
SHUEY, Bellefonte. Pa 

Gettig, Bower & Zerby 
Attys x7 ( 

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. 

Estate of William Witmer, 

Benner Township, Centre County, 
deceased, | 

Letters testamentary in the above | 
named estate having been granted to the 
undersigned by the Register of Wills of | 
Centre County, Pennsylvania, all persons 
indebted to the sald estate are hereby 
requested to make payment and all per- 
sons having claims against sald estate 
are requested to present the same duly 
authenticated without delay to 

OLIVER C. WITMER, 
JAMES WITMER, 
WILLIAM GROH RUNKLE. 

Executors of the last Will and 
Testament of Willlam Witmer, de- 
ceased, Bellefonte, Penna. 

Shuey ate of Coliege. town 

PETER SHUEY 
C. SHUEY. Exrs 

  

late of | 
Pa. 

  

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTAT 

By virtue of an order issued outof the Or 
phans’ Court of Centre County the undersigned 
sdministrator of ae. of M. Noll, late of 
Spring township, Centre County, Penna, do 
poi | will sell at public sale on the premises 

Centre County, Penna, on 
AY, JANUARY Sis, 1018, 

at 1.90 o'clock P. M. the following described 
Jropens Bounded on the south by public road 

og from turnpike and lands of David Rows 
man; on the west by Horace Robison, ot al: 
she north by lands of Wm. Dale, Micha) Kor. 
setter, ot al; and on the east by lands of Kaofl- 
man Bros, containing #1 acres and % perches 
pet measure. Thereon erected a 
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
STABLE, and other out bulidings. Excepting 
and reserving therefrom a tract of land contain. 
ing two acres sold off above desoribed tract, 35 
acres of sald tract being under eulvivation and 
3 acres and 9 perches is covered with young 

+ Tits OF SALE:—10 por cent of bid on day 
ens. On e0n rma 

Ah i \0 be 

Eo Ty 

in heads Yc 

  

JUNK BALE, MARCH 5th, 1913, 
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SOME STARTLING FIGURES, 

Cost of Living Has Radpidly Increas- 
ed in Last Year, 

Boaring prices of foodstuffs are ph 

tured in a new set of figures compiled 

by the United Btates department of 
lnbor from its investigation the 

cost of living in 39 American cities, 

Between August, 1911, 

1912, only two things 
price potatoes and sugar 

evervthing else advanced 

In Boston, 

vanced 24 per cq 

cent: In Atlanta 
19 per 

la, 16 
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Jacob Gross 
French Dry Cleaning and 

Scouring. 

  

| attention to Lad n eo in 

Ostrich Plumes Cleaned and 
Curled. 

Gloves and Hats Cleaned, 

a
 

1 

Alkens’ Btlore 

Bellefonte 

asement 

J Com. phone 
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Hunters-Trappers 
  

  

kinds of FURS, 

market price for 

I deal in all 

Will 

any pelts of fur bearing animals. } 

pay the 

Drop me a card and notify me 

what you have. 

    James Frohm, 
CENTRE HALL, PENNA   
      
  

Shorthand by Mail | 

and 

  

nder personal instructions. 
We te 

Potts Shorthand College, 
Box 7. Williamsport, Pa, 

OOOO 

oRoNoNoNoRoNoNOR 

CLARENCE H,OSMER, 

TAXIDERMIST 
BELLEFONTE, 

  

PENNA, 

  

  

TANNING, 

MOUNTING, 

RUGMAKING. 

Everything in the line of Taxi- 

dermy. Best work guaranteed. 

  

  

LEAVE 

W. H. Miller & Bro’s. Store, 
Allegheny Street, 

ORDERS AT 

* 
" 

Bellefonte. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
Made to bulld New Husiness A trial will 

make you our permanent customer. 
Radlk, 17 varietion ; Led 
tees, 12 Kinds ; Tomato, 

Jend.d Onion, § Varies 
veh varieties in all 

! GUARANTEED TO FLEANE 

Write to-day; Mention this Paper. 
NNN SANS ANS SNIPS A 

SD 10 CENTS 

11 the finest ; Tersip. 7 

  

  

  

SEND IN A “List 
and get our estimate and it will sur 
prise you what we can do in the way 
of prices for first class, kiln dried | 
lumber, You can't beat our prices 
anywhere-—qaulity considered-—and you 
can't beat our lumber at any prices 
when you buy at the Bellefonte Lum- 
ber Co. 

Sm — 

BELLEFONT 
BE 

MBER CO. 
LLE PA, 

ad- | 

ing- | 
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| Beezer’ . Meat Market 
HIGH ST. BELLEFONTE. Pa, 

We keep none but the best quality of 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON. SLICED HAM 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Bsusage, oe 

If YOU want a nice Juley Steak, go vo 
PHILIP BEEZER 

  

CW. H Musser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 
PENSION ATTORNEY. 

BELLEFONTE: PA. 

WE WILL MAIL YOU S| 
for each fu False Teeth or 58¢ fon 

Partel sets ju Highes eek 

paid for O18 Golf. Silver Platinum, Diamonds ane 
jewelry Send what ye have today 

PHILA. SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY 
Faramiasen 20 Years 

823 CHESTRUTY 87 PHILADELPHIA, PA 

REEF AUBNESE FON FUTURE REF ES ENCE 

  

7s wet 

prices 

  
  

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Streets, 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes. 

John M. Shugert, Cashier. 
  

rT 

Regulator 
gh horses, catile, 

condition 
1 epeedily pot 

and hogs 

Hazel Bros. and John Messe Store 

EK. RHOADS 
At bis yard, opposite the P, 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
— Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

Superior Screenings for Hise 
burning, Builders’ and plas 
terers’ Sand, 

  

mmerical No 
rong Call fC . 

fog if 3{ Ce antral No, 1381 
  

Jonh F, Gray & Son, 
Buccessor to Grant Hoover. 

FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE. 

Agency represents the 

fire urance companies 

world, We are prepared 
write large lines at any time, 

ALSO SURETY BONDS, 

ins 

Crider’'s Stone Building, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

Life, Ac & Tornado— cident 

Description. 

Harry Fenlon 
INSURANCE. 

k K. F 

irnside 

is of Every 

cessor to Frederi 

and W 

oster 

'illlam B 

Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

  

ASK ANY HORSE 

Eureka 
Harnsss 

-~ 
  

JT 
Axle 

Grease   
  

  

AN ADDED CHARM TO A DAINTY 
BEDROOM 

is a graceful porcelain one-plece 
Lavatory, which, owing to the ad- 
vanced Improvements of scientific 
plumbing, can now be Installed with 
perfect sanitation. This Is one of the 
many new equipments that modern  


